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A CONVERSATION ON A NEW APP
or, exploring Florence with the poet in your pocket
Giovanni Spani





What does the app do?





Create a user-friendly literary platform 
useful to scholars and  students
Provide an interface for interdisciplinary 
scholarship (e.g., one enhanced by a 





Emphasis on place and space in the humanities
GIS Geographic Information System 
adopted in the sciences and in the humanities
Interdisciplinary approach
GIS
Literary analysis and geographic space
ANCIENT FLORENCE
visible terrain zoom in / zoom out each layer providesunique info
REAL-TIME LOCALIZATION

















ms. Pluteo 89 inf.59, Biblioteca Nazionale Centrale di Firenze, f. 247r
WHAT’S NEXT?
Ghosts of Ancient Rome                Florence of the Medici                     Dante’s Casentino
Quod Manet
Venice at the movies   Almodóvar’s Madrid
A CONVERSATION ON A NEW APP
or, exploring Florence with the poet in your pocket
